Sherman Oct 9th, Tournament Report
Well that’s it; another year is in the books. We had a great turnout for the final tournament of
the year pulling in 58 teams. It was great to see many new faces as well as some seasoned tournament
anglers that we haven’t seen for a while. Speaking of, how about the 1st place finish of Kallhoff / Kallhoff.
The duo returned to the tournament fishing scene with a bang besting the field of 58 teams by almost
6lbs. They landed 2 big fish, the biggest for them and the tournament was an 8.73lb brute. The Kallhoffs
positioned themselves off the main lake point on trail 8 and spent the day jigging minnows and slabbing
to pull in their 4 fish. Congratulations on an outstanding day and we look forward to seeing you next
year. The 2nd place team of Verba / Verba also managed to catch one of the elusive rock monsters and
theirs weighed in at 8.09lbs. They paired that with 3 other fish giving them a total weight of 12.77lbs.
The Verba team pulled crank baits in front of the cabins north of Thunder Island in depths of 12-20ft to
catch their fish. Our 3rd place finisher Kunze / Belgium weighed 4 fish for 7.23lbs. The pair fished crank
baits on the east side of the lake most of the day between trail 8 and the north side of the cabins.
Congratulations to all the placing teams in the tournament.
The tournament director’s would like to say thank you to everyone that attended. We really appreciate
the support and look forward to a great 2017. It was the first tournament we had the opportunity to put
on and what a way to start. We hope it was a good experience for all anglers and we will work hard in
the off season to build the NWA into the circuit we envision it to be. We’d also like to thank our
sponsors that make the tournaments happen. This was the 1st tournament on our 2017 schedule and as
we continue to build our 2017 sponsor portfolio we want to be sure to acknowledge those that have
already come on board for 2017. Special thanks to Cabela’s, Woerth Contruction, The Boat Dock, Allens
Sporting Goods, Walleye Nation creatiions LLC, and Pump n Pantry. If you would like to support the
NWA tournaments by sponsorship please contact Bill McGannon 402-270-2430 or Jasson Hettler 308380-1407.
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